Abstract. To study the confinement mechanism of L-shaped concrete columns confined by stirrups under axial repeated loads, based on the experiments the finite element analysis of five columns was carried out by ANSYS software. The results show that the calculation results of the peak load, peak displacement and skeleton curve are in good agreement with the test results, which proved that the model is reasonable and can be used to analyze the mechanical behavior of L-shaped concrete columns confined by stirrups under axial repeated loads. According to the calculation results of stress distribution of concrete section, the confinement mechanism of stirrups under axial repeated loads was studied. The effective constraint is the strongest within the stirrup plane, which can be divided into three parts: the effective constraint area, the weak constraint area and the unconstraint area. The weak constraint area is in the shape of an arch. And the weak constraint area between the adjacent stirrups is also an arch distribution, the weakest constraint section is the middle section, and the arch height decreases with the stirrup spacing decreasing.
Introduction
The L-shaped column is the specific shape of frame column which need to meet the required structural strength and stiffness. To improve the strength and ductility of L-shaped concrete column, the proper amount of stirrups should be arranged in the L-shaped column to restrict the lateral expansion deformation of the core concrete, so the core concrete is in the three-dimensional stress state. The mechanical behavior of L-shaped concrete columns confined by stirrups under axial loads was studied in the literature [1] [2] . The relationship between strength, deformation, stress-strain curve and stirrup characteristic value of the core concrete were also studied. At present, many domestic and foreign references have studied the confined concrete theory of rectangular columns and circular column stirrups under axial load [3] [4] [5] [6] . Because of the existence of the internal corners of L-shaped section, the confinement effect of the core concrete must be different from the above columns. In recent years, the references mainly studied the bearing capacity and hysteretic behavior of L-shaped column [7] [8] [9] . The study of L-shaped concrete columns confined by stirrups under axial repeated load is not available. Therefore, based on the axial repeated load experiment, the finite element analysis of L-shaped columns confined by stirrups was carried out, it was analyzed the stress distribution of the core concrete to study the confinement mechanism of the stirrups, which can provide reference for the mechanical behavior analysis of L-shaped concrete columns confined by stirrups under axial repeated loads.
Specimen Design
Considering the factors such as the stirrup form, the stirrup spacing and the stirrup characteristic value, five specimens were designed. For the convenience of loading, the both ends section of the specimens are rectangular, and the middle 720mm section is L shape. As shown in Figure 1 , the longitudinal reinforcement of specimen was 12 φ 10, the thickness of the protective layer was 10mm, the stirrup was φ 6. Measured limb height was 270mm, limb thickness was 110mm, stirrup spacing s, volume stirrups rate v ρ were shown in , yv f is yield strength of stirrups). 5000kN electro-hydraulic servo pressure machine was used to apply axial repeated load. The loading scheme was the equal strain increment full cycle, and the strain increment was 1×10 -3 .
Tab.1 Measured parameters and test results
Number 
Finite Element Model
In the analysis model, the concrete element used Solid 65, and the constitutive relation was adopted by the German scholar Rusch's concrete uniaxial compressive stress-strain constitutive curve model. The ascending section of the model is a parabola, and the descending section is a horizontal line. The Von Mises yield criterion, multi-linear isotropic hardening plasticity (MISO) and Willam-Warnke five parameter failure model were used. Stirrup element used Link 8, the ideal elastoplastic stress-strain relationship model and the bilinear isotropic hardening plasticity (BISO) were used. By using the separate modeling, the transverse deformation of the core concrete element was restricted by the stirrup element, so that the core concrete was in the three-dimensional stress state. The finite element model of the L-shaped concrete columns was shown in Figure 2 .
All the nodes at the bottom of the column were constrained by all degrees of freedom so that the L-shaped column became a cantilever. The displacement load was applied on the top of the column, which was divided into two steps of loading and unloading. According to the test requirements, each load step in the loading process used an equal displacement increase, each loading step was divided into 10 sub-steps. In the unloading process, reduces the displacement according to the actual situation until the force to 0. Each unloading step was divided into 10 sub-steps, and then to the next load. To avoid convergence and save computation time, the automatic time step can be activated so as to adjust the time step as needed to achieve a good balance between the accuracy and the computational cost.
Results Analysis
The test results P u , calculation results P u ′ of the peak load and the relative error u p of them were shown in Table 1 .The test results Δ u , calculation results Δ u ′ of the peak displacement and the relative error u Δ of them were also shown in Table 1 . It can be seen that the calculation results of the peak load and the peak displacement agree well with the test results, and the relative error between the calculation results and the test results are within 15%. Therefore, the analysis model used in this paper can analyze the peak load and peak displacement of L-shaped concrete columns confined by stirrups under axial repeated load. The calculation results of the skeleton curves were compared with the test results as shown in Figure 3 . It can be seen that the calculation results are in good agreement with the test results.
Fig.3 Comparison of load-displacement skeleton curves of specimens
At the peak load, the concrete stress distributions within the stirrup plane were shown in Figure 4 . It can be seen that the bearing capacity of the concrete protection layer is poor with no stirrup constrain, so it can be called an unconstrained area. The concrete stress of the stirrup straight section is relatively low because of the horizontal expansion of the core concrete to make the stirrup produce horizontal bending, so the bending rigidity of the stirrup is low and the reaction force acting on the core concrete is small. Therefore, the weak constrained area of the arch inside of the stirrups is formed. The middle section outside arch and the section extension to the corner have relatively high bearing capacity, so they can be called the effective constrained area. At the peak load, the concrete stress distribution of longitudinal section of L-shaped columns were shown in Figure 5 , it can be seen that the concrete stress is higher within the stirrup plane, the constrained effect is the strongest. The constrained effect between the two adjacent stirrups is relatively weak, and the weakest constrained section is the middle. The confinement mechanism between the stirrups is the same as that of the stirrup plane. The area can be divided into the effective constrained area, the weak constrained area and the unconstrained area along the longitudinal direction. The weak constrained area shape is also an arch. According to the analysis of the concrete stress distributions of columns, the arch height decreases, the arch height is about 1/7-1/12 of the stirrup spacing.
The arch height is mainly related to the stirrup characteristic value. With the increase of the stirrup characteristic value, the arch height and the weak constrained area decrease, the constrained effect on the core concrete increases, and the bearing capacity of the concrete increases.
Conclusions
In this paper, through the finite element analysis of L-shaped concrete columns confined by stirrups under axial repeated loads, the main conclusions are as follows:
1.The calculation results of the peak load, peak displacement and skeleton curve are in good agreement with the test results, which proved that the analysis model is reasonable and can be used to analyze the mechanical behavior of L-shaped concrete columns confined by stirrups under axial repeated loads.
2.According to the calculation results of the concrete stress distribution, the confinement mechanism of stirrups under axial repeated loads was studied. The effective constraint is the strongest within the stirrup plane, which can be divided into three parts: the effective constraint area, the weak constraint area and the unconstraint area. The weak constraint area is in the shape of an arch. And the weak constraint area between the adjacent stirrups is also an arch distribution, the weakest constraint section is the middle section, and the arch height decreases with the stirrup spacing decreasing.
